
Allensbank Primary School 

Home Activity Grid – Year 3 Week 12 

Name …………………………………………………………………… 

This Home Activity Grid is designed to be used by parents and pupils in the event of a school closure. Tasks and activities do not need to be completed in the order that they are written. Once a 

task is completed write the date that it was completed underneath the task. Please return this task sheet to your child’s class teacher on their return to school. 

Spelling List 

 

 Languages, Literacy and 

Communication- Reading 

Book review  
Remember to read daily! Books are a 

great way to go on an adventure or learn 

new things.   Choosing a book you have 

read recently, carry out a book review. 

What did and didn't you like about the 

book? Who would you recommend it to? 

Why?  See an example of the layout you could 

use below 

Mathematics and Numeracy 

Addition using the expanded written method 
 See below for the step by step method of how to 
add 3 digit numbers using the expanded method.  
Carry out the sums on the page 39 attached 
below. You can also access the Abacus text book 
using this link.  

Access Year 3 Textbooks    Click on Abacus 
ebooks    Click on  Text Book 3    Scroll to page 39. 
You could also look at page 40 and 41 as a 
challenge.  

Health and Wellbeing 
It is time to learn some new skills on your scooter.  

Click the link below and go to Day 2 Scooter skills  
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outside-in/outside-in-week-
4/?utm_source=Sustrans&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=1158
4728_4.1%20Week%204%20NO&utm_content=Day2_button&dm_i=

6EB,6WAU0,RI0LA9,RPDA8,1#day2 

If you don't have a scooter, plan a new walk with your 
household to go somewhere new. Maybe go left instead 
of right when you leave your house and see where it 
takes you. Instead of walking could you jump, skip or 
side step? What new things did you see on your walk?  

 

 

 

 

 Languages, Literacy and 

Communication- Writing  

Using one of the story settings from 

those that I have uploaded on Google 

Classroom, choose your favourite 

setting and write a story. Who will 

be in the story? What will happen? 

Use the key words as support.   

Mathematics and Numeracy 

Mental Addition 

 
Play 

Starfish Strike 3.25a, b and c  
On Active learn to practice your mental 

addition  
 

 

Expressive arts 
Getty Art Museum Challenge 

What is your favourite piece of art? Who is your favourite 

artist? I like Picasso, Banksy, Gustav Klimt, Jackson 

Pollock to name a few.  

Chose a piece of art that you like and recreate it using 

everyday household items. See the link below for ideas and 

pictures attached here too.  
https://blogs.getty.edu/iris/getty-artworks-recreated-
with-household-items-by-creative-geniuses-the-world-

over/ 

 

 Welsh- Cymraeg  
Click on the link below and learn more 

Welsh vocabulary relating to food. 

Play the games and teach members 

of your household what you have 

learnt.  

https://www.learn-
welsh.net/welshtopics 

Science and Technology 
CARDBOARD CHAIR 

This challenge focuses on the principles of design 
and structure. Can you design and build a chair 
from cardboard, that’s strong enough to support 
your weight? Or a smaller one that will support 
the weight of a teddy bear or can of beans! 
https:/ /youtu.be/FuAqA_GhVQ0  

Watch the video to find out more and see how 
Dyson engineers took on the challenge. 

Humanities 

Equality poster 

Many of you showed me your great responses to The Birds 

video.  

 
Create a poster to show how everyone should be 

treated the same? 
 Can you think of a slogan for your poster? 

 
 I have added a few examples for you to see below.  

 

 

 

Thank you for completing the School Closure Home Learning Task Sheet – You support is very much appreciated. Please return this sheet to your child’s class teacher on return to school. Diolch 

yn fawr. 

To develop knowledge of 
prefixes to generate new 
words from root words 

 

Un- (not) 
 
unequal 
unlikely 
undressed 
unpopular 
unnecessary 

 
 

A prefix is placed before a 
word. It does not usually 
change the spelling of a 
word 
but it does change its 
meaning. 

 

Write a mini story 
which includes 
each of these 
words.  

https://eur02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fgo.pardot.com%2Fe%2F749453%2FAbacusYr3%2F5jh6v%2F123827733%3Fh%3DeJ8AYpc5XaPdrHpr_BZp4B-TWs1NpmWQuSQvO3ivP-k&data=02%7C01%7CLewisT136%40hwbmail.net%7C793e437e4274421d473108d7f0fc2311%7C4f3f0e52b734416494091b601d147993%7C0%7C0%7C637242838026607487&sdata=LLOSOnDmm4DNdHAfVAa94M39VcdQ4yTu9vWDQCcyH4g%3D&reserved=0
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outside-in/outside-in-week-4/?utm_source=Sustrans&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11584728_4.1%20Week%204%20NO&utm_content=Day2_button&dm_i=6EB,6WAU0,RI0LA9,RPDA8,1#day2
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outside-in/outside-in-week-4/?utm_source=Sustrans&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11584728_4.1%20Week%204%20NO&utm_content=Day2_button&dm_i=6EB,6WAU0,RI0LA9,RPDA8,1#day2
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outside-in/outside-in-week-4/?utm_source=Sustrans&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11584728_4.1%20Week%204%20NO&utm_content=Day2_button&dm_i=6EB,6WAU0,RI0LA9,RPDA8,1#day2
https://www.sustrans.org.uk/campaigns/outside-in/outside-in-week-4/?utm_source=Sustrans&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=11584728_4.1%20Week%204%20NO&utm_content=Day2_button&dm_i=6EB,6WAU0,RI0LA9,RPDA8,1#day2
https://www.activelearnprimary.co.uk/planning#:play(175153)
https://blogs.getty.edu/iris/getty-artworks-recreated-with-household-items-by-creative-geniuses-the-world-over/
https://blogs.getty.edu/iris/getty-artworks-recreated-with-household-items-by-creative-geniuses-the-world-over/
https://blogs.getty.edu/iris/getty-artworks-recreated-with-household-items-by-creative-geniuses-the-world-over/
https://www.learn-welsh.net/welshtopics
https://www.learn-welsh.net/welshtopics
https://youtu.be/FuAqA_GhVQ0


Written addition expanded method  

Calculation 426 + 155.  

Read the addition and say separately the 100s, 10s and 1s in each number. Use this information to write out an expanded column addition as below.  

  

When adding, start with the 1s ( units) column : 6 + 5 = 11, which is 10 (writing the 10 above the line, in the 10s column, under the 50) and 1 (writing 
the number below the line, in the 1s column, under the 5).  

Next add the 10s: 20 + 50 + 10 (writing 80 below the line under the 10).  

Finally add the 100s: 400 + 100 (writing 500 below the line). 

 Read the  answer: 581 

 

 

                                         Example 2:- >           

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Equality posters examples 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Getty art Museum challenge examples  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


